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Texas is Back in Black With a New Retro Looking License Plate

For the first time since 1968, a full black background license plate with white lettering is now
available on the streets of Texas. My Plates has now officially launched this plate dubbed
"Classic Black" and Texans will start seeing this new design on vehicles this week.

Austin, TX (PRWEB) March 21, 2016 -- For the first time since 1968, a full black background license plate
with white lettering is now available on the streets of Texas. My Plates, the official license plate vendor for the
state of Texas proposed the Classic Black plate design for TxDMV Board approval last November. Following a
unanimous approval, My Plates then had to reach 200 pre-orders in order to move the plate to production and
final release.

My Plates reached the 200 pre-orders in record time and the Classic Black plate is scheduled to have the first
Classic Black plate order manufactured this week, so it will not be long before these plates are being seen on
Texas roads.

“We’ve received over 1400 orders for this plate, more than any other design on record, it has already proven to
be very popular” said Steve Farrar, President of My Plates. “We expect the Classic Black design to be Texas’
most popular license plate,” he said.

The last time a full black plate was available in Texas was in 1968 as a general issue pattern. Since that time,
Texas has moved to a number of other designs with the most recent being the full white plate with black
lettering.

Texans will start seeing the new Classic Black plate vehicles this week.

In other news, My Plates recently auctioned the license plate message ALAMO to celebrate Texas’
Independence Day. This unique plate was sold at auction for $10,250.00 with proceeds benefiting both the
Alamo Endowment Fund and the state General Revenue Fund. My Plates is donating their share to the Alamo
Endowment Fund.

My Plates designs and markets new specialty license plates as a vendor for the Texas Department of Motor
Vehicles. Texans have bought more than 260,000 My Plates since November 2009, putting more than $37M in
the state general revenue fund. My Plates’ goal is to create a long-term, mutually beneficial relationship
designed to maximize revenues for the state through the sale of My Plates specialty plates. www.myplates.com.

The Texas Department of Motor Vehicles (TxDMV) serves protects and advances the citizens and industries in
the state with quality motor vehicle related services. For every $1 it spends, the TxDMV returns $11 to the
state. Each year the agency registers nearly 24 million vehicles; issues more than 7 million vehicle titles;
licenses more than 38,000 motor vehicle dealers and distributors; credentials nearly 60,000 motor carriers;
issues more than 800,000 oversize/overweight permits; investigates more than 15,000 complaints against
dealers and motor carriers; and awards grants to law enforcement agencies to reduce vehicle burglaries and
thefts. Learn more at www.TxDMV.gov.

Contact Steve Farrar at (512) 633-7978 or steve(at)myplates(dot)com
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Contact Information
Steve Farrar
MyPlates.com
http://www.myplates.com
+1 512-633-7978

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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